


Welcome to  Hotel Barceló Sevilla Renacimiento 5* 
A major name at the national and international level for the organization of all 
kinds of meetings and events  

We are located just 5 minutes away from 
the city center and 15 minutes from the 
international airport of Seville “San 
Pablo” (SVQ) 

Location  



   Guest rooms   

Our hotel has 295 newly-renovated guest rooms divided in three 
modern cylindrical buidings called ATRIUMS. 276 deluxe rooms, 12 Junior 
Suites and 7 Suites. WIFI conexion is open and free of charge in all our 
facilities 



  
Offering features hard to find in any other establishment for the originality of its concept  
thanks to a special locking system and direct access to the gardens. 
It has a total of 103 rooms, including 7 suites.   

Atrium I   



  
It has 96 rooms set around an indoor tropical garden that provides a pleasant 
atmosphere of freshness and light. In addition to its 2 restaurants (one 'a la carte' and 
one buffet style), there are three 38 m2 meeting rooms with natural light, which are 
perfect for small meetings or private dining. 
 
   

Atrium II   



Atrium II – Colón Restaurant   



The Barceló Conventión Center   
The Barceló Convention Center, a total of 1.024 sq; a diaphanous space with 
minimum 6mts height cellars .  
 

Around the convention center you can find “Foyer” and “Galería”, 850 sqm of glazed 
surface, and views to “Rio Guadalquivir”, which is an ideal location and offering catering 
services such as coffee breaks, cocktails or welcome drinks, or as exhibition space 
In addition, we can offer 53 sqm VIP room and 3 simultaneous translation booths. 



The Barceló Convention Center   



The Barcelo Convention Center   



 
  The hotel has a total of 28 breakout rooms  

The Breakouts :   



 
  As an option for the Convention Center, we also offer the Giralda room with the 
perfect dimensions to set up a plenary room for 100 attendance in school style   

The Breakouts :   



The Breakouts :   



The Breakouts :   



The Breakouts :   



F&B services : Our 10,000 m2 of Private Gardens  



F&B services : Our 10,000 m2 of Private Gardens  



F&B services :  Atrium III  



Leisure :  The swimming pool  



Leisure :  Half Open air – heated pool 



Leisure :  GastroBar “La Santa María” 



Leisure :  GastroBar “La Santa María” 



Leisure     
   
Imagine also to surprise your Event´s attendees by organizing a totally 
unsual activity : Few stepst from our main entrance,  you will find a pier 
where boats can dock and pick up your group to the historical center or dinner 
at one of the spectacular restaurants located on the bank of the river 



Gastronomy      
One of the most important factors and a defining element key to the 
success of any event is the cuisine.  
Offering customers excellent service and the most original 
presentation makes it possible to dazzle participants and leave them 
with lasting memories of their experience 
 
We specialize in customizing al kinds of catering services in such 
a way as to spotlight your brand or product.   


